**Updates Tools of Transparency and Processes**

Nyaya Health has continued to build new tools of transparency and processes to fully communicate our work to the public. A few of the important evolutions we would like to share include:

- A historical data sheet of patients seen and treatments performed at Bayalpata Hospital is available publicly in our dropbox account here: [https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0v8jj2idhcn98n/ymptzuohbK](https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0v8jj2idhcn98n/ymptzuohbK)

- A new effort to make this data more accessible by developing charts is available on our wiki here: [http://wiki.nyayahealth.org/w/page/50546344/Clinical%20Data%20Overview#AdvancedDataVisualization](http://wiki.nyayahealth.org/w/page/50546344/Clinical%20Data%20Overview#AdvancedDataVisualization) and to visualize the clinical and community health data via StatPlanet here: [http://wiki.nyayahealth.org/w/page/48830784/Nyaya%20Health%20Data%20Visualization%20Platform](http://wiki.nyayahealth.org/w/page/48830784/Nyaya%20Health%20Data%20Visualization%20Platform)

- Our public folders in dropbox have been organized and made available publicly on our wiki here: [http://wiki.nyayahealth.org/w/page/50764578/DropBox%20Transparency](http://wiki.nyayahealth.org/w/page/50764578/DropBox%20Transparency) (will be updated quarterly with any new folders).

- A new development input and projection model has been developed by 3 Harvard Business School Board Fellows to enable scenario analyses based on different levels of expected funding. NOTE: This is the beta version of the tool, and inputs are not currently representative of the full set of actual and projected donations. Available here: [https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pnh67vo6f5a9wqh/sWYpkns5Gr](https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pnh67vo6f5a9wqh/sWYpkns5Gr)

- A new costing projection database has been developed to help determine the true costs of single-program interventions (i.e. does it really only cost $55 to treat a child of malnutrition?). Interventions listed in the first nine tabs are complete. We are still working on cost data and assumptions for the remainder of the tabs marked by "x"s. Available here: [https://www.dropbox.com/sh/muc76qb3makza0e/flvzjxZfoO](https://www.dropbox.com/sh/muc76qb3makza0e/flvzjxZfoO). This document is not static, but changing based on current costs within Nepal and organizational structure.

- A new research database containing all relevant health data and indicators within Nepal has been developed by an intern. It is the most robust database of its kind for Nepal that we are aware of and allows us to track key changes in data over time. It is available with explanation on our wiki here: [http://wiki.nyayahealth.org/w/page/52950207/External%20Information%20Database%20Tool](http://wiki.nyayahealth.org/w/page/52950207/External%20Information%20Database%20Tool)

- With expansion of expenses in the U.S., we now produce comprehensive monthly financial updates available publicly on our wiki here: [http://wiki.nyayahealth.org/w/page/46331139/US%20Monthly%20Financial%20Reports](http://wiki.nyayahealth.org/w/page/46331139/US%20Monthly%20Financial%20Reports). This reporting and reporting from within Nepal will be automated through Quickbooks in the near future.